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Newly Designed Doughnut Million-Vo- lt Generator , ,UEL.;JON BOX
J

by ED WYNN, IV Perfect Fool
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year. In fact, :
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has profited more ti:
section from the sugar j

This was due to a ;

unexpected development-spre- ad

use of molasses t
Auction of 'alcohol. And t
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Hits Corn Belt r

For Jt brings the corn btU i

up standing and screamlne. '

have fought 'bltteriy for ye
all kinds of legislation to bit-th-

price Of corn. Many of
backed the proposal to f9rce alt
torlsts to nse a mixture of ak

made from corn with their i

line.'' Thla was-neve- enacted,
there has always been pressure f

It and It illustrates their Intere--

in any proposal affecting the use '
kcorn.

Now-whisk- men agree that neu-

tral ' spirits for a blending wi
straight whisky should be ma
from grain. insist that Uut
taste is different that alcohol miul
from molasses does not produce a i
delectable a drink as If the alco-

hol bad been made from grain, de-

spite the chemical similarity.
And so it happens that the prime

WIIXAJRD B. BENNETT of .Ohio State university's physics deportment; with his newly designedDR. million-vo- lt generator, for use In the study of unclear disintegration. Because It is much smaller and
less costly than tne models previously used for the same voltage, the new generator is expected to greatly
Increase the possibilities for study of the atom and Its nucleus. The generator will be used In operating a
high vacuum tube at extremely high voltages, to prod nee high-spee- d particles which 'disintegrate nuclei of
atoms and change the chemical elements. The new generator Is of the electrostatic type and has a high voltage
shield in the shape of a sphere with two holes, on opposite sides. The shield is charged by means of a
silk belt which passes through these holes.
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THE GIFT OF
FRIENDSHIP,

By ANNE CAMPBELL '

MY FRIEND came home from
far away,

And brought a gift to me,
But In my hand no bauble lay, -

And there was nothing I could
see.

She gave to me a cheering word,
A nappy smile, a loving glance,

And in my heart new courage
stirred

To conquer changing clrcum- -

,,- stance, t , ... ., i

There Is no gift that can be bought;
Or any work of art, .vv;

As precious as the one ahe brought;
The beauty of a friendly heart.

OopyrUht WICtT Srrlo,

Dear l,.c. Wynns ' ',.: I am not one of those persons who
believes everything told them. For
that rennnn I am writing to you to
find out If what I heard last night
Is true. I heard that the richest
people la New York neglect their
children. Tel me, is this truej

t
.' Yours truly,

; " 3 , ANN ARKlSTv i
Answer! What you heard. Is silly.

Rich people do not neglect their
children.,,, They engage nurses to
do that ;':, ff,''

v-t'- ?ts0fc'$i6ear ffi,1' Syf!!
What la meant ny 'A Gentleman

Farmer"! .:, :;i',f ti?4', ('

wWlp.HQ- - KUMBBB.; ''
Answer:' A genileman farmer Is

a man who raises nothing but his
hat u - t1 , i

h

Dear Mr. Wynn: ' " .
.v My mother and father had an ar-
gument Ma said that Pa doesnt
act the same as he used to before
they were married, especially If they
were on a train and passed through
a tunnel Why should men act differ-
ently, In a tunnel after marriage)

, , ,
" . Sincerely,. '4

A. lit A. MAX DIN.
Answer: ; Before marriage - a fet- -

r V

4M:
; "The girl of today would lead you

to believe," says pertinent Polly,
"that the only thing that goes over
her head la her skirt"

, A Belt SjmdlcM WHD

will be available for cream potatoes.
They - are fully as good as those
freshly cooked. '

' By keeping Jars of chow chow, ca-
pers, oUves, - pickles as well as
cheese, celery, anchovies and numer-
ous Other condiments, and relishes,
one has access to delightful fillings,
for sandwiches which ; need to be
made in a hurry. A Jar of may-- ,
onnalse and a bottle of french dress-
ing should be made In such quan-
tities that they are always avail-
able. It takes very little extra ef
fort to double the amount when pre
paring a salad dressing, and then
there Is always a. supply.,'';:

Wash the heads of lettuce and
place In a cloth or covered dish In
the Ice chest, then the lettuce will
always' be ready for use. ,, Parsley
well washed,; leaving, the moisture
clinging to the leaves, If put In a
fruit Jar rightly covered, will keep
two weeks, fresh and green, Add a
bit of water If It seems to dry out
..v A Watmi NmHiM Union. ,

:yC I..

Washington. In cos Urn v

the proposed InternatU 1 loan to

China aimed1; at presenting the
Japanese from obtaining a strangle
hold on that market a very Inter-
esting development with a group
of American manufacturers behind
it, is under way. The government
knows about It, but has taken no
action. . '

Ropresentlng manufacturers who
nse tungsten, an American sis now
In China investigating the possibil-
ity! of obtaining a large amount of
tills valuable metal enough to sup-

ply all the needs of the country for
a period Of years. Tbe idea would
be to ahlp this tungsten from China
to Seattle or sorire- - other: Pacific
port, and there to bold It as a Sort
of pool. Supplies would be sold
from the pool as ; needed bythe
manufacturers. r

v

...The main object Is not to aid
China, but to stabilize the price In
this ' country of tungsten.' The
price has fluctuated over a tremen-
dous, range, amounting to several
hundred dollars a ton for tungsten
ore! This is a situation which Is
most embarrassing to those using
it, as it makes much more difficult
the making of contracts which have
any length of time to run, especially
contractrwhere any sizable fraction
of tbe cost is based upon the price
of taiigsteiv-;s.;j!i'-

'; But- - if the 'plan succeeds It will
be of enormous benefit to Chin.
The supply of tungsten bought would
be so large that It. would run way
up In the millions of dollars, This
would provide a credit for; China
here for any" Imports she .wanted
from Oils country, it would not be
barter in tbe sense that the word has
been used, for example, In connec-
tion with the proposed exchange of
half a million bales Of cotton with
Germany for blocked marks.:: But
it would provide China with a large
amount of exchange In this' country
on which ahe could draw. And the
best of it as the State department
folks see the situation, though they
are taking no part so far in the
maneuver, Is that it would provide
a natural stimulus to trade,- - with
no attempt to force ' goods along
new channels, and with none of the
difficulties and barriers with which
most of the proposed barter agree-
ments have been afflicted. -

Wouldn't Stop Importa:;! '

Nor would It even put a stop to
Imports pf tungsten Into this coun
try, thus depriving China of a naV
oral source of exchange. '.tinder the
proposed plan. Just as much tung-
sten would be Imported from China
for the three years, say, following
the arrival of the huge shipments
to make up the pool, aj though the
pool had not , been created. - In a
way this would be a reserve sap-pl-y;

which would be replenished by
purchases from China as fast as it
was; depleted. For the object of
the pool. I not to buy all at once
a supply for a long period, and then
not Buy again until the pool is ex-

hausted, The object is Just to ob-

tain price stabilisation. If the price
hould shoot up to a point the man

agers of the pool thought unreason-
able, they would sell, but do no pur-

chasing until the price should de-

cline. If the price should fall to
low,- - heavy purchases would he
made, certainly to the limit ot the'
pool capacity, ',. "

In effect advocates of the plan
point out the organization pt theT
. ... , . . . .
pool wouia uv an buvbuud to vuiuu
of some millions of dollars, in ex-

change for a- - valuable commodity,
SO' that no element of credit would
be Involved as between China and.
the United States. .But It would
serve Just as useful a purpose as if
the government as - desired by

Britain and others worried about
the Japanese credit to China had
advanced the money. Which Is very
important . to the treasury because
only the most optimistic think ot
the money were lent it would ever
be repaid. ' ' . - '

- Those working for . the pool 'say
there would ' be no .difficulty In
financing Uiearlglnal purchases, as
banks would be glad to lend money
on tungsten1 stored In a - bonded
warehouse, v:- . .

. A simple relief measnre for
Porto Rico has opened up with prob-
ability of trouble and repercussions
from now on, and involving not only
Porto Rico, but the Philippines, Ha-

waii, Cuba, and Louisiana, not to
mention the beet sugar states. '

'

It all grew out of the visits to
Porto Rico by Mrs. Roosevelt emd
by Professor Tugwell, who happens
to be under secretary of agriculture
as well as a brain truster. At least,
critics of the move so Insist,

What happened finally Was that'
Secretary : of Agriculture Wallace
signed' an order permitting excess
sugar cane. In Porto Rico to be
ground into molasses and then
brought into the United Stnte. This
means,' of course, that the sugar
so aground : was until ' this trder
In excess of Porto 'Rico's quota.
It could have been1 sold abroad,
on the world market or it could
have been plowed under.

Obviously this move disturbed
the whole quota set-u- Already
Hawaii had been screaming that

MOTHER'S
COOK BOOK

nel. After marriage, when he gets
In a tunnel, he takes a drink. :

Dear Mr. Wynn : '

I have left school and have a posi-

tion. I am very ambitious and am
going to start to save money; I may
want money, some time, in a hurry,
so what I want to know Is can I
draw my money out of the bank the
same day I put It in, If I put it In
a: savings bankT.tsi.v-;:-,:::;.;- ,

8lBeeteiyv--'l',r--1la-

(MmrKa bepbooks.
c Answer f ;Yoia sure can, as long as

you; give,: the bank (two weeks' no- -

Dear Mr.' Wynnf 'i&'ikii:-
I saw a policeman stop ah auto

mobile and arrest the driver, " The
man , wanted to know why ha was
arrested and the policeman said be-

cause he had only one eye. What
charge can they place against a
man driving a car because the man
has only one-ey- e? V,,; Cr.

;t'i' truly, ;"?

$,'&W0M;:i'k. SBJMBER;;

' Answer: He was probably arrest-
ed for driving because be had one
lamp' out

Dear Mr. ;Wynnri;'i;4;i'.
In an article I read In one of the

morning papers I saw the following
headlines ( "Robbed by Comic-Oper- a

Bandits." What In the world la
meant by "Comic-Oper- a Bandits T", --J

Truly yours,
,'" t '' C. NARIO. "

- Answer: That ' means . robbers
who, after tying their victims so
they can't move, use "Old Gags" to
keep them quiet "

,

Dear Mr. Wynn: & - '

"My nephew returned home , last
night and said he was hiking In the
mountains and accidentally fell Into
V bed of snakes. He claims the
snakes did not bite him. . How do
ydu account fat hat1..iu;if5;j-
y (W Sincerely, 'iVyi
rf v"' '". Ai!OOBRAl';i
' Answer: The snakes Were prob-

ably "rattled," ' ; vVr
.. WHO Swvlc.

New Style Creation

The "Smart Set? of hat, gloves
and bag combining beige and black
Is worn with a novelty weave wool-

en dress. The hand stitched hat is
foif. trimmed with crostrain rib
bon; the gloves and bag suede with
silk faille. ' 1

of the Scotch tanker fought a blase

Tbey succeeded in quelling the Ore,
and a rope from the British fishing
to the sorely- pressed crew. The

took the crippled vessel In tow and
.j,; t -
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REDWING THE BLACKBIRD
GIVES WARNING

CBEEPING toward sleeping Dan-

ny Meadow Mouse Reddy Fox
managed to keep quite out of sight
of anyone In the Smiling Fool. But
there was one person to whom Red-

dy gave no heed. In fact, Reddy
did not see him at alL It was Red-

wing the Blackbird, sitting on top
of an alder tree on the bank of the
Smiling Pool. Redwing had not
seen Reddy until the' latter had al
most reached the Smiling Pool
(Then, happening to look In that di
rection, he bad caught a glimpse of

Ho Had Caught a Glimpse of Some
thing Rd Moving in the Tall
Grass.;,,

v something red moving In the tall
arms. Yon see, be was looking down
and therefore could see what those
on the ground or In the water could
not sea. '

, Now .Redwing does not fear Red
dy Fo,- - There Is no reason why

' ho should. ' But Redwing has no
love for Reddy Fox. He knows that
Reddy would gladly catch him If he
could. So the Instant he was sure
that It was Reddy creeping through
the tall grass, Redwing flew ont
directly above Reddy and began to
scream, "Danger I Danger I" he
screamed, t" "Here is Reddy Fox!
Danger! .Danger I" - , '

At the first warning note from
, Redwing, Grandfather Frog dived

Into the Smiling Pool with a great
r splash. There wasn't any real need
for him to do so because out on that
big green Illy pad of his,, ha was

VV. BURGESS

quite safe from Reddy. But Grand-
father Frog always feels more com-

fortable In the water when any kind
of danger Is around. All along the
shore of the Smiling Pool, half
grown young frogs dived Into the
water In a panic. They knew what
had brought Reddy over to the Smil
ing Pool.

Of course at the first note of Red
wing's voice the eyes of Danny
Meadow Mouse flew open. The In
stant he saw where Redwing was
hovering .In the air as ha screamed
he knew that Reddy Fox was Just
beneath him and that meant that
Reddy was right back of Danny him-

self. What should he do? Where
should he runt To' turn back would
be to run right Into Reddy's mouth.
There wasn't a biding place near,
tt was useless for him to try to out-

run Reddy, for Reddy could catch
him In two Jumps. Was ever a
meadow mouse In a more dreadful
position? There was Reddy Fox be
hind him and the Smiling Pool In
front of him. To Grandfather Frog,
whose big goggly eyes showed Just
above the surface of the water, It
looked as If Danny Meadow Mouse
would soon be no more. He couldn't
see one little chance for Danny to
escape.

0. T. W. BnrvM. W N U Srv1c.
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"Pop, what la occult I" -
"Crystal dream."

. BU Sjradlstt WHO Swrrlo.

movers or mis oispensauon to ror-- ,
'to Rico on molasses, outside the

Vnrtn '.. HM Interaiita themselves.
were Ilauor neonle. ' Those most in
terested happen to be located In
Philadelphia. Which presents . a
double-barrele- d argument for op-
ponents of the concession. ' '

Louisiana finds herself supported
by the corn belt in protesting
against: this upset - on the sugar
quota, whereas. Just' recently the
corn belt was' sore with the liquor
people for using' molasses v from
Louisiana. Moreover, the corn belt
boys are sore because If the, price
of molasses had kept on mounting,
aa the Louisiana planters had hoped
If would, the liquor people woultf
have turned back to corn anyway.
".yiwCt-- v

Long. Perturbed j J .tC pr
Huey Long Is said by some close

friends to be Just a little perturbed .

about the selection ot Dan :

Moody of Texas to prosecute alleged
tax evasion cases In Louisiana. This
In one reason Lonff has' been mak- -
ingr-suc-h a crusade,: against Post-
master General 'James Al Farley.
He hopes to do Just about what Sen- -
ator Burton K. Wheeler did to At-

torney General Harry M. Daugherty.
And what Senator Jandes Couzens
ot Michigan did to Secretary of the
Treasury ' Andrew W. Mellon. - la
short, to beat them to .the punch.
So that , when later developments,
are aired the country will get tbe
Impression that Long is being "per-
secuted." J , 'h,1 s. V(

It is no secret that the govern-
ment thinks It has. tbe goods oa
Huey. i There is no doubt what- -,

ever that pan Moody was convinced.
In his recent Interview with De-

partment of Justice and treasury,
officials, that they had a good case.-

- The really interesting part of the
story Is why Moody was picked. It
was, on the recommendation of some
very high New Deal advisers wh
knew the Texas situation intimate-
ly. , They clinched their case tor
Moody when they told of the pros-
ecutions that made him famous.
:':; '.At that time Moody, only thirty
two years old, was attorney general
of Texas. He went after a group,
which was - suspected of having
made some fat profits out of road
contracts, v He did a masterly Jos-

ef Investigating first, and then so
enmeshed 'the small try that be-

fore they knew what they were
they had dragged the higher-up- s

Into the picture. So the astonish-
ing plctare was held up to Texas
of actually putting the big fellowi

4he men behind In JaU.

Made Moody Hero .
" '

.;i' :y :f
- An of which made Moody a hero.
He was elected governor and them

In fact, his popularity
lasted until he, although a Baptist
and thirty-secon- d degree Mason, de-
cided to support the nominee of
the Hosutou convention for P

This happened 'to bee Al
Smith, and Texas did not take kind-
ly to Smith's candidacy Nor to Ua
popular,:- governor supporting him.

several: reasons. First : becan '
Moody knew be was running co
ter to public sentiment s He tii
friends at the Houston '.conventa
that he did not think Smith won! 1

have a chance, of carrying Texas 11

nominated. As a delegate he d I
not vote tor Smith, but for Jo
Jones.-,- ' But;. AV Smith once bo;.
InatedV. Moody took the unpopular
course and went through for t". s
New Tork candidate, .i .

"

, So that while his Judgment w
sound, his determination to do ni t
he thought was the right thins i

gardless of consequences was i

demonstrated. Afterward 'be r'
to private life, and has been ('

pretty well since at the practli
law; v- V ,:?J::,:v ; :;i'jv

The Long case promises to, .
him back In the national i-

- '

. :: Oopyrifht WNO SerTl-- .

Burning Tanker Salvaged, in Mid-Qcea- n

LABOR-SAVIN- IDEAS

WHEN making pastry prepare
than is needed and place

In a cold place or Ice chest, tightly
covered with waxed paper. - The
thoroughly chilled mixture makes
more flaky cfust than that baked
at once. From this pastry a few
tarts maybe made In a hurry, or
cheese straws, a meat pie, using left-
over meat

Ice box, rolls are another special
that can be mixed and left in the
ice chest for a week. Take off Just
the amount needed for rolls and pat
them to rise; when light, bake. A
tin of delicious rolls are quickly
served. An hour or two before bak-
ing make them Into small roll and
keep Very warm, tightly covered. It
Is better to grease them well with
lard that keeps the flour from dry-
ing out on top while rising. They
should be more than double their
bulk when put Into the oven, ,

When baking - potatoes prepare
enough so that the next day a few

1 WITTY KITTYS
m Br NINA WILCOX rVTWAM

The girl fchum says a preliminary
look at the coming Season's bathing
suits would Indicate that Dame

and Dame Nature are
(Fashion closer together than ever.

Cjl ! ' To Be Continued"
'
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TV rrtw tha RHHuh mlfurFrohlsher. the Gla8iow tanker Valverda
is seen here lying deep in the waters of the Atlantic ocean, after a hJr-rowl-

experience that tried the souls, and proved the heroism, of Us
crew. With a volatile cargo aboard, that included 8,000 tons of crude oil,
tnd 4.000 tons of gasoline, the crew
that If It had got out of their control, would have spelled oblivion tor
themselves and their floating home,

but only at cost of disabling the vessel
boat tJnardlaa was a welcome sight
cruiser Froblsher then came up and
brought it safely to Bermuda, ,;2' ' !.!'' -
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